
Hacking of your Facebook 
account where someone posts 
embarrassing or mean 
comments or pictures of you 
without you knowing or giving 
permission

A person who is mean and 
unkind to others online

Searching social media for 
people's pictures or posts to 
make mean or upsetting 
comments *anonymously 
*without using your name

Updating your account, 
or adding a message, 
a photo or a video online

A private message between 
social media users that only 
the sender and the person 
receiving it can see

FRAPING

TROLLING

POST

CYBERBULLY

DIRECT 
MESSAGE 

(DM)





CYBER BULLYING & SOCIAL MEDIA: Pairing Activity



Websites and apps for 
users to create and share 
content or take part in 
social networking

Using devices like the 
Xbox or Playstation online

Online space to meet 
other people and talk 
through text messages 
about hobbies, interests 
or just to hang out

A social networking app 
you must be 13 years old 
to use

Specialised programme 
or software downloaded 
onto small devices

CHATROOM

FACEBOOK

APP

SOCIAL 
MEDIA

ONLINE
GAMING

Unexpected emails or 
messages that when opened, 
or any links clicked, can give 
criminals access to your 
personal information

PHISHING





CYBER BULLYING & SOCIAL MEDIA: Pairing Activity



CYBER BULLYING & SOCIAL MEDIA

Pairing Activity Answer Sheet

FRAPING
Hacking of your Facebook account where someone 
posts embarrassing or mean comments or pictures of 
you without you knowing or giving permission

TROLLING

A person who is mean and unkind to the others onlineCYBER-BULLY

Updating your account, or adding a message, a photo 
or a video online

POST

A private message between social media users that 
only the sender and the person receiving it can see

DIRECT 
MESSAGE (DM)

Websites and apps for users to create and share content or take 
part in social networking

SOCIAL MEDIA

Online space to meet other people and talk through text 
messages about hobbies, interests or just to hang outCHATROOM

Using devices like the Xbox or Playstation onlineONLINE GAMING

A social networking site you must be 13 years old to useFACEBOOK

Specialised programme or software downloaded onto small 
devicesAPP

Unexpected emails or messages that when opened, or any links 
clicked, can give criminals access to your personal informationPHISHING 

For educator reference only

Searching social media for people's pictures or posts to make 
mean or upsetting comments *anonymously 
*without using your name




